1. Call to Order

6:00 PM PUBLIC HEARING: Proposed FY21 Budget

2. Review, and approve, Minutes of February 5, 2020

3. Financial Statement/Sign Warrants

4. Public Comment

5. Unfinished Business:

   Discussion Items:
   a. Further discussion on Proposed FY21 Budget
   b. Discussion and vote on the following policies:
      ● JBB-Educational Equity (this is a new policy from MASC)
      ● JB-Equal Educational Opportunities (MASC changed in February 2019)
      ● JFABD - Homeless Students: Enrollment Rights and Services (DESE compliance)
      ● JFABE-Educational Opportunities for Military Children (DESE compliance)
      ● JFABF-Educational Opportunities for Children in Foster Care (DESE compliance)

   Votes Required:
   a. VOTE: To approve the FY21 Budget
b. VOTE: To approve above-referenced policies

6. **New Business:**

   **Discussion Items:**
   a. First reading of various policy changes:
      - Removal of Policy IHA-Basic Instructional Program; Policy JLA-Student Insurance Program; Policy JLD-Guidance Program; and Policy JP-Student Gifts and Solicitations (MASC has removed due to redundancy and/or unnecessary. See ASC Policy Newsletter January 2020)
      - Policy BEDH-Public Comment at School Committee Meetings - Updated language for DESE compliance

   **Votes Required:** NONE

7. **Reports:**
   a. Committee/Chair
   b. The Collaborative
   c. Principal
   d. Superintendent

8. **Executive Session:** Pursuant to M.G.L. Chapter 30A, Section 21(a)(3) to discuss strategy with respect to collective bargaining - Union #38 Teachers

9. **Adjournment**

Information Only: (Enclosed)
   1. Employment List
   2. Monthly Enrollment - Hand Deliver

* The listing of matters are those reasonably anticipated by the Chair which may be discussed at the meeting. Not all items listed may in fact be discussed and other items not listed may also be brought up for discussion to the extent permitted by law